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Sm earing ofthe phase transition in Ising system s
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T hom as Vojta
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A bstract. W e show that phase transitions in Ising system s with planar

defects, i.e., disorder perfectly correlated in two dim ensions are destroyed by

sm earing. This is caused by e� ects sim ilar to but stronger than the G ri� ths

phenom ena: Exponentially rare spatial regions can develop true static long-

range order even when the bulk system is stillin its disordered phase. Close

to the sm eared transition,the order param eter is very inhom ogeneous in space,

with the therm odynam ic (average) order param eter depending exponentially on

tem perature. W e determ ine the behavior using extrem al statistics, and we

illustrate the resultsby com puter sim ulations.

1. Introduction

Phase transitionsin random system srem ain one ofthe im portantand only partially

solved problem s in statisticalphysics. O riginally, it was thought that even weak

disorder destroys any criticalpoint because the disordered system divides itselfup

into spatialregionswhich undergo thetransition atdi�erenttem peratures,leading to

a sm eared transition in which therewould beno sharp singularitiesin therm odynam ic

quantities(see [1]and referencestherein). However,itwassoon found thatclassical

continuousphasetransitionsaregenerically sharp in thepresenceofweak,short-range

correlated disorder.Ifa clean critical�xed point(FP)ful�llsthe Harriscriterion [2]

� � 2=d,where� isthecorrelation length exponentand disthespatialdim ensionality,

the disorder decreases under coarse graining. The system becom es asym ptotically

hom ogeneous at large length scales. Thus,the clean criticalpoint is perturbatively

stableagainstdisorder,and thecriticalbehavioroftherandom system isidenticalto

thatofthecorresponding clean system .M acroscopicobservablesareself-averagingat

thecriticalpoint,i.e.,therelativewidth oftheirprobability distributionsgoesto zero

in the therm odynam iclim it[3,4].

EveniftheHarriscriterionisviolated,thetransitionwillgenericallyrem ain sharp,

butthe criticalbehaviorwillbe di�erentfrom thatofthe clean system . Depending

on thefateofthedisorderundercoarsegraining itcan eitherbeof�niteorofin�nite

disordertype.In the�rstcasethesystem rem ainsinhom ogeneousatalllength scales

with the relative strength ofthe inhom ogeneitiesapproaching a �nite value forlarge

length scales. These transitions are controlled by renorm alization group (RG ) �xed

pointswith �nitedisorder.M acroscopicobservablesarenotself-averaging,therelative

width oftheirprobability distributionsapproachesa size-independentconstant[3,4].

Exam ples ofcriticalpoints in this class include the dilute three-dim ensionalIsing

m odelorclassicalspin glasses.Thesecond caseoccurswhen therelativem agnitudeof
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theinhom ogeneitiesincreaseswithoutlim itundercoarsegraining.Thecorresponding

�xed pointsarecalled in�nite-disorder�xed points.Here,theprobabilitydistributions

ofm acroscopic variablesbecom e very broad (on a logarithm ic scale)with the width

increasing with system size.Thiscan lead to activated ratherthan the usualpower-

law scaling at the criticalpoint. A fam ous classicalexam ple ofan in�nite-disorder

criticalpointoccursin the M cCoy-W u m odel[5].

In recent years,another aspect ofphase transitions in disordered system s,the

G ri�ths phenom ena,has regained a lot ofattention. G ri�ths phenom ena are non-

perturbative e�ectsofrare disordeructuationsin the vicinity ofa phase transition.

They can be understood as follows: Disorder in general decreases the critical

tem perature Tc from its clean value T 0
c. In the tem perature region Tc < T < T 0

c

the system does not display globalorder. However,in an in�nite system one will

�nd arbitrarily large regions that are devoid of im purities with a sm allbut non-

zero probability. These rare regions or ’G ri�ths islands’are locally in the ordered

phase while the bulk system is stillin the disordered phase. Their uctuations are

very slow because ipping them requires changing the order param eter in a large

volum e. G ri�ths [6]was the �rst to show that this leads to a non-analytic free

energy everywhere in the region Tc < T < T 0
c,which is now known as the G ri�ths

phase [7]or the G ri�ths region. In generic classicalsystem s, the contribution of

the G ri�ths singularities to therm odynam ic (equilibrium ) observables is very weak

since the singularity in the free energy isonly an essentialone [6,8].In contrast,the

consequencesforthedynam icsarem uch m oreseverewith therareregionsdom inating

the behaviorforlong tim es.In the G ri�thsregion,the spin autocorrelation function

C (t) decays very slowly with tim e t,like lnC (t) � � (lnt)d=(d� 1) for Ising system s

[7,9{12],and likelnC (t)� � t1=2 forHeisenberg system s[11,13].M orerecently,these

results have been con�rm ed by rigorouscalculationsforthe equilibrium [14,15]and

dynam ic [16]propertiesofdisordered Ising m odels.

In m any realsystem s,the disorderisnotgenerated by point-like defectsbutby

dislocations ordisordered layersor grain boundaries. O ften,extended im purities in

a d-dim ensionalsystem can be m odeled by disorderperfectly correlated in dC = 1 or

2 dim ensions but uncorrelated in the rem aining d? = d � dC dim ensions. W hile it

isgenerally accepted thatlong-range disordercorrelationsincrease the e�ectsofthe

im purities,theirinuence on the phase transition hasbeen controversial. Early RG

work[17]based on asingleexpansion in � = 4� ddid notproduceacritical�xed point.

This was interpreted as a sm eared transition or a �rst order one [18,19]. However,

an additionalexpansion in thenum berdC ofcorrelated dim ensions[20{22]cured this

problem and gave rise to critical�xed points with conventionalpower-law scaling.

Furthersupportforthesharp transition scenario cam efrom M onte-Carlo sim ulations

ofa 3D Ising m odelwith planardefects [23]. Allthe perturbative RG studies m iss,

however,thee�ectsofrareregionsand G ri�thsphenom ena.Thesee�ectshavebeen

studied in detailin thealready m entioned M cCoy-W u m odel[5],adisordered 2D Ising

m odelin which thedisorderisperfectly correlated in onedim ension and uncorrelated

in theother.Thetransition in thism odelwasoriginallythoughttobesm eared.Itwas

laterfound thatitissharp butofin�nite-disordertype [24,25].Sim ilarbehaviorhas

been found in severalrandom quantum system swhich arerelated to classicalsystem s

with lineardefects[26{31].Based on theseresultsitwasbelieved fora long tim ethat

phasetransitionsgenerically rem ain sharp even in the presenceofextended disorder.

In thispaperweshow,however,thatthisbeliefisnotgenerally true.Speci�cally,

we show that for Ising orderparam eter sym m etry,planar defects destroy the sharp
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continuous phase transition via e�ects which are sim ilar to but stronger than the

usual G ri�ths phenom ena: In system s with planar defects true static long-range

order can develop on isolated rare regions. As a result,the orderparam eteris very

inhom ogeneous in space close to the sm eared transition, and the therm odynam ic

order param eter depends exponentially on tem perature. W e also show that this

disorder-induced sm earinggenericallyoccursin an entireclassoftransitionsin system s

with extended disorder. The paper is organized as follows. In Sec.2,the m odelis

introduced,and them echanism forthesm earingofthetransition isexplained.In Sec.

3 weuseLifshitztailargum entsto determ inethebehaviorin the’tail’oftherounded

transition,i.e.,fora very low concentration ofordered islands.Section 4 isdevoted to

a num ericalstudy ofa three-dim ensionalin�nite-range Ising m odelwhich illustrates

thesm earingofthephasetransition.Finally,in Sec.5 wediscussthegenerality ofthe

disorder-induced sm earing,the relation to G ri�thsphenom ena,favorable conditions

forobserving the sm earing,and the inuence ofthe orderparam etersym m etry.

2. R are regions,inhom ogeneous order,and sm earing

Forde�nitenessweconsidera d-dim ensional�4 theory with random -Tc typedisorder

com pletely correlated in the dC = 2 directions x1 and x2 but uncorrelated in the

rem aining d? = d� dC directionsx3;:::;xd.The action isgiven by

S =

Z

d
d
r �(r)

�

t+ �t(r? )� @
2
r

�

�(r)+ u

Z

d
d
r �

4(r): (1)

Here �(r) is a scalar �eld, t is the dim ensionless distance from the clean critical

pointand �t(r? )introducesthe quenched disorder. r? isthe projection ofr on the

uncorrelated directionsx3;:::;xd.W econsidertwo di�erenttypesofdisorder.In the

�rsttype,Poisson (ordilution)disorder,�t(r? )isgiven by

�t(r? )=
X

i

V [r? � r? (i)] (2)

where r? (i) are the random positions ofplanar im purities ofspatialdensity c,and

V (r? )isa non-negativeshort-ranged im purity potential.Thesecond typeofdisorder

isa G aussian distribution with zero m ean and a correlation function

h�t(r? )�t(r?
0)i= � 2

�(r? � r?
0): (3)

Now considerthee�ectsofraredisordeructuationsin thissystem :Analogousto

theG ri�thsphenom ena,thereisa sm allbut�niteprobability for�nding largespatial

regions in r? direction which are m ore strongly coupled than the bulk system . For

Poisson disorder,theseareregionsdevoid ofim puritieswhileforG aussian disorderit

would beregionswith anegativeaverageh�t(r? )i.Theserareregionscan belocally in

theordered phase,even ifthebulk system isstillin thedisordered phase.ForPoisson

disorderwhich ful�lls�t(r? )> 0thisstartstohappen rightbelow theclean transition,

i.e.,for t < 0 [32]while for the unbounded G aussian disorder,locally ordered rare

regionsexistforallt.Sincethe defectsin oursystem areplanar,the rareregionsare

in�nite in the x1 and x2 directions but �nite in the rem aining directions. This is a

crucialdi�erence to system s with uncorrelated disorder,where the rare regions are

�nite objects(seeSec.5).In oursystem ,each rareregion isthereforeequivalentto a

two-dim ensionalIsing system and can undergo a realphase transition independently

oftherestofthesystem .Thus,forplanardefects,thoserareregionswhich arein the
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ordered phasewilldevelop a non-zero staticorderparam eterwhich can bealigned by

an in�nitesim ally sm allinteraction oran in�nitesim ally sm all�eld.

The resulting phase transition is very di�erent from conventional continuous

phase transitions, be it transitions controlled by clean or �nite-disorder or even

in�nite-random ness�xed points.In allofthosecases,which represent\sharp" phase

transitions,a non-zero order param eter develops as a collective e�ect ofthe entire

system ,accom panied by a diverging correlation length in alldirections. In contrast,

in a system with planardefects,the orderparam eterdevelopsvery inhom ogeneously

in space with di�erent parts of the system (i.e., di�erent r? regions) ordering

independently atdi�erentt. Correspondingly,the correlation length in r? direction

rem ains �nite for all tem peratures. This de�nes a sm eared transition. W e thus

conclude thatplanardefectslead to a sm earing ofthe phasetransition.

Above,we have de�ned a sm eared continuousphase transition via the behavior

of correlation length. W e now characterize it via the behavior ofthe free energy

density orotherglobaltherm odynam icvariables.z Two qualitatively di�erentcasesof

sm eared transitionsm ustbe distinguished.Ifthe disorderdistribution isunbounded

in the sense thatitperm its regionswith a localTc = 1 (system (1)with G aussian

disorderfalls into this class),the total(average)orderparam eteris non-zero for all

tem peratures,and the free energy density is analytic. In contrast,ifthe disorder

distribution isbounded,thereisa trueparam agneticphasewith zeroorderparam eter

at high tem peratures. At som e tem perature T0,a non-zero order param eter starts

to develop on rare spatialregions,accom panied by an essentialsingularity in the

free energy density (which stem s from the probability for �nding a rare region).

This singularity is weaker than the power-law singularities at the sharp transitions

m entioned above. The m odel(1) with Poisson disorder falls into this second class,

with T0 being identicalto the criticaltem perature ofthe puresystem .

3. Lifshitz tailargum ents

In thissection weuseextrem alstatisticstoderivetheleadingtherm odynam icbehavior

in the’tail’ofthesm eared transition,i.e.,in theparam eterregion wherea few islands

have developed static order but their density is so sm allthat they can be treated

as independent. The approach is sim ilar to that ofLifshitz [33]and others for the

description ofthetailsin theelectronicdensity ofstates.W e�rstconsiderthePoisson

type ofdisorderand laterdescribethe di�erencesforG aussian disorder.

3.1. Poisson disorder

The probability w of�nding a large region oflinearsize L R (in r? -space)devoid of

any im puritiesis,up to pre-exponentialfactors,given by

w � exp(� cL
d?
R
): (4)

As discussed in Sec.2,such a rare region develops static long-range order at som e

tc(LR ) below the clean criticalpoint t0c = 0.x The value oftc(LR ) varies with the

size ofthe region: The largest islands develop long-range order closest to the clean

z N ote that globaltherm odynam ic variables (which average over the entire sam ple) do not resolve

the strong spatialinhom ogeneities which are the hallm ark ofa sm eared transition,and thus do not

provide com plete inform ation about the transition

x W e use the bare value,t0
c
= 0,for the clean criticalreduced tem perature. For our purpose,the

distinction between the bare and the renorm alized tisofno im portance.
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criticalpoint.Finitesizescaling (fortheclean system ,becausetheisland isdevoid of

im purities)yields

t
0
c � tc(LR )= jtc(LR )j= A L

� �

R
(5)

where� isthe�nite-sizescalingshiftexponentand A istheam plitudeforthecrossover

from ddim ensionstoaslab geom etryin�nitein twodim ensionsbut�nitein d? = d� 2

dim ensions.Com bining (4)and (5)weobtain theprobability for�nding a rareregion

which becom escriticalattc as

w(tc)� exp(� B jtcj
� d? =�) (fort! 0� ) (6)

wheretheconstantB isgiven by B = cA d? =�.Thetotal(oraverage)orderparam eter

m isobtained by integrating overallrareregionswhich areordered att,i.e.,allrare

regionshaving tc > t.Sincethefunctionaldependenceon toftheorderparam eteron

a given island isofpower-law typeitdoesnotentertheleading exponentialsbutonly

the pre-exponentialfactors.Thereforeweobtain to exponentialaccuracy

m � exp(� B jtcj
� d? =�) (fort! 0� ): (7)

The hom ogeneousm agnetic susceptibility consistsoftwo di�erentcontributions,one

from the islands on the verge ofordering and one from the bulk system stilldeep

in the disordered phase. The bulk system provides a �nite,noncriticalbackground

susceptibilitythroughoutthetailregion ofthesm eared transition.In ordertoestim ate

thecontribution oftheislandsconsidertheonsetoflocalordering attheclean critical

tem peraturet0c = 0.Using (6)forthe density ofthe islandswecan estim ate

� �

Z �

0

dtt
�  exp(� B t

� d? =�) (8)

which is �nite because the exponentially decreasing island density overcom es the

power-law divergenceofthesusceptibility ofan individualisland.Here istheclean

susceptibility exponent and � is related to a lower cuto� for the island size. O nce

ordered islandsexistthey producean e�ectivebackground m agnetic�eld everywhere

in space which cuts o� any possible divergence. Therefore we conclude that the

hom ogeneousm agnetic susceptibility doesnotdiverge anywhere in the tailregion of

the sm eared transition.However,thereisan essentialsingularity atthe clean critical

pointproduced by the vanishing density ofordered islands.

Thespatialm agnetization distribution in thetailofthesm eared transition isvery

inhom ogeneous.O n the already ordered islands,the localorderparam eterm (r)isof

thesam eorderofm agnitudeasin theclean system .Away from theseislandsitdecays

exponentially with the distancefrom the nearestisland.The probability distribution

P [logm (r)]willthereforebevery broad,ranging from logm (r)= O (1)on thelargest

islandsto logm (r)! � 1 on sitesvery faraway from an ordered island.The typical

localorderparam eterm typ can beestim ated from thetypicaldistanceofany pointto

the nearestordered island.From (6)weobtain

rtyp � exp(B jtj
� d? =�=d? ): (9)

Atthisdistancefrom an ordered island,the localorderparam eterhasdecayed to

m typ � e
� rtyp=�0 � exp

h

� C exp(B jtj
� d? =�=d? )

i

(10)

where�0 isthebulk correlation length (which is�niteand changesslowly throughout

the tailregion ofthe sm eared transition)and C isconstant. A com parison with (7)

givesthe relation between m typ and the therm odynam icorderparam eterm ,

jlogm typj� m
� 1=d? : (11)
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Thus,m typ decays exponentially with m indicating an extrem ely broad localorder

param eterdistribution. In orderto determ ine the functionalform ofthe localorder

param eter distribution, �rst consider a situation with just a single ordered island

at the origin of the coordinate system . For large distances r the m agnetization

falls o� exponentially like m (r) = m 0 e� r? =�0. The probability distribution of

x = log[m (r)]= logm 0 � r? =�0 can be calculated from

P (jxj)=

�
�
�
�

dN

dx

�
�
�
�
=

dN

dr?

�
�
�
�

dr?

dx

�
�
�
�
= �0

dN

dr?
� �0r

d� 1

?
(12)

wheredN isthenum berofsitesatadistancefrom theorigin between r? and r? + dr?
or,equivalently,having a logarithm ofthelocalm agnetization between x and x+ dx.

Forlargedistanceswehavejxj� r? .Therefore,the probability distribution oflogm

generated by a singleordered island takesthe form

P [log(m )]� jlog(m )jd? � 1 (form � 1): (13)

In thetailregion ofthesm eared transition thesystem consistsofafew ordered islands

whosedistanceislargecom pared to �0.Theprobability distribution oflog[m (r)]thus

takes the form (13) with a lower cuto� corresponding to the typicalisland-island

distance and an uppercuto� corresponding to a distance �0 from an ordered island.

3.2. Finite-size e�ects

It is im portant to distinguish e�ects ofa �nite size L C in the correlated directions

and a �nite size L ? in the uncorrelated directions. IfL? is�nite butL C isin�nite

static order on the rare regions can stilldevelop. In this case,the sam ple contains

only a �nite num ber ofislands ofa certain size. As long as the num ber ofrelevant

islandsislarge,�nitesize-e�ectsaregoverned by thecentrallim ittheorem .However,

fort! 0� very large and rare islandsare responsible forthe orderparam eter. The

num berN ofislandswhich orderattc behaveslikeN � L
d?
?

w(tc).W hen N becom es

oforderone,strong sam ple-to-sam ple uctuationsarise. Using (6)forw(tc)we �nd

thatstrong sam pleto sam pleuctuationsstartat

jtL ?
j�

�
d?

B
log(L? )

� � �=d?

: (14)

Thus,�nite sizee�ectsaresuppressed only logarithm ically.

Analogously,onecan study theonsetofstaticorderin a sam pleof�nitesizeL ?

(i.e.,the ordering tem perature ofthe largestrare region in this sam ple). For sm all

sam plesizeL? ,theprobabilitydistribution P (tc)ofthesam pleorderingtem peratures

tc will be broad because som e sam ples do not contain any large islands. W ith

increasing sam ple size the distribution becom es narrower and m oves towards the

clean t0c becausem oresam plescontain largeislands.Them axim um tc coincideswith

t0c corresponding to a sam ple without im purities. The lower cuto� corresponds to

an island size so sm allthat essentially every sam ple contains at least one ofthem .

Consequently, the width of the distribution of critical tem peratures in �nite-size

sam plesisgoverned by the sam erelation asthe onsetofthe uctuations,

�tc �

�
d?

B
log(L? )

� � �=d?

: (15)

W enow turn to �nite-sizee�ectsproduced by a �niteextension L C ofthesystem

in the correlated directions. In this case,the true static order on the rare regions
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is destroyed. W hether or not the system develops long-range order depends on the

num ber d? ofuncorrelated dim ensions. Ifd? = 1 no static long-range order can

develop,i.e. the transition is rounded by conventional�nite size e�ects in addition

to the disorder-induced sm earing. In contrast,for d? > 1 a true phase transition

is possible but requires a �nite interaction between the islands ofthe order ofthe

tem perature.Thisrestoresa sharp phasetransition ata reduced tem peraturetc(LC ).

To estim atetherelation between LC and tc(LC )wenotethattheinteraction between

twoplanarrareregionsoflinearsizeLC isproportionaltoL2
C and decaysexponentially

with theirspatialdistance r,E int � L2C exp(� r=�0),where �0 isthe bulk correlation

length. W ith the typical distance given by (9) we obtain a double exponential

dependence between LC and the criticalreduced tem peraturetc(LC ):

log(logLC )� jtcj
� d? =� : (16)

3.3. Gaussian disorder

In thissubsection weapply Lifshitztailargum entstothecaseof�-correlated G aussian

disorder [34]. In contrast to the positive de�nite Poisson disorder, the G aussian

disorderisunbounded for�t(r)! � 1 .Therefore,locally ordered islandscan existfor

allt,and,in principle,thetailregion ofthesm eared transition stretchesto t! 1 .In

ordertodeterm inetheprobabilityfor�ndingarareregion which ordersatacertain tc,

i.e.,the G aussian equivalentto (6),consideran island oflinearsize LR .The average

disordervalue h�tiin thisregion hasthe distribution

P [h�ti]� exp

h

� L
d?
R
h�ti

2
=(2�)

i

: (17)

According to �nite size scaling,an island ofsize L R with an average disordervalue

ofh�ti willdevelop static order at tc = � h�ti� A L
� �

R
. For �xed island size,the

probability distribution oftc reads

P (tc)� exp

h

� L
d?
R
(tc + A L

� �

R
)2=(2�)

i

: (18)

W enow calculatethestationarypointoftheexponentwith respecttoLR (saddlepoint

approxim ation)to determ inewhich island sizegivesthedom inating contribution.For

(2� d? =�)> 0,thisleadsto

(2� d? =�)A L
� �
r = tcd=� : (19)

Thisim pliesthatsm allbutvery deep uctuationsare responsible forthe tailofthe

sm eared transition (in contrastto Poisson disorderwhere the tailisproduced by the

largestislands).Inserting into (18)givesthe desired probability asa function oftc,

w(tc)� exp(� �B t
2� d? =�
c ) (20)

where �B isa constant.In contrast,for(2� d? =�)< 0,the m ain contribution com es

from arbitrarily sm allislands.In thiscasethe�-correlated disorderisunphysicaland

should be replaced by a distribution with a �nite correlation length. The resulting

w(tc)isthen purely G aussian.In the following wewillnotconsiderthiscase.

Starting from (20),onecan derivetheleading behaviorin thetailofthesm eared

transition (t! 1 ).Integrating overallordered islandsgivesthetotalm agnetization

m � exp(� �B t
2� d? =�
c ): (21)

The typical local m agnetization m typ decays exponentially with the average

m agnetization m ,i.e.(11) also holds in the G aussian case as can be easily seen by
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starting the derivation from (20) rather than (6). For sam ples of�nite size in the

uncorrelated directions the onset ofsam ple-to-sam ple uctuations and the width of

the sam pleordering tem peraturesfollow

tL ?
� �tc � (logL? )

1=(2� d? =�) : (22)

If the sam ples are of �nite size in the correlated directions but in�nite in the

uncorrelated ones(and ifd? > 1)a sharp phase transition isrestored. The relation

between LC and tc isdouble-exponential:

log(logLC )� t
2� d? =�
c : (23)

A com parison of the results for G aussian and Poisson disorder shows that the

functionalform ofthe therm odynam ic relations at the sm eared transition depends

on the form ofthe disorderand isthusnotuniversal.

4. N um ericalresults

4.1. M odeland m ethod

Toillustratethesm earingofthephasetransition wenow show resultsfrom anum erical

sim ulation ofa 3D Ising m odelwith planar bond defects,i.e.,dC = 2 and d? = 1.

Asdiscussed above,thesm earing ofthephasetransition istheresultofexponentially

rareevents.Thereforelargesystem sizesarerequired to observeit.In orderto reach

su�ciently large sizes with a reasonable e�ortand to retain the possibility ofstatic

orderon an isolated rareregion,we considera m odelwith in�nite-range interactions

in thecorrelated directions(parallelto thedefects)butshort-rangeinteractionsin the

uncorrelated direction (perpendicularto the defectplanes). W hile the in�nite-range

m odelwillnot be quantitatively com parable to a short-range m odel,it provides a

sim ple exam ple for the rounding m echanism introduced in Sec.2. M oreover,since

the rounding m echanism only depends on the existence ofstatic order on the rare

regionsbutnoton any details,weexpectthattheresultswillqualitatively valid fora

short-rangem odel,too(with theappropriatechangestotheexponentsin therelations

derived in Sec. 3). Indeed,prelim inary results [35]ofM onte-Carlo sim ulations ofa

3D short-rangeIsing m odelwith planardefectsfully agreewith thisexpectation.

The Ham iltonian considered in thissection reads

H = �
1

L2
C

X

x;y;z;y0;z0

Sx;y;zSx+ 1;y0;z0 �
1

2L2
C

X

x;y;z;y0;z0

JxSx;y;xSx;y0z0 � h
X

x;y;z

Sx;y;x:(24)

Here x;y;z are the integer-valued coordinates of the Ising spins. The m agnetic

�eld h acts as a sym m etry breaker, it willbe set to a sm allbut non-zero value,

typically h = 10� 10. LC is the system size in the y and z directions. The planar

defects are parallelto the (y;z)-plane. They are introduced via disorder in the in-

plane coupling Jx which isa quenched binary random variable with the distribution

P (J)= (1� c)�(J� 1)+ c�(J� Jd)with Jd < 1.Here,cisthedefectconcentrationand

the deviation ofJd from 1 m easuresthe strength ofthe defects.Forourcalculations

we use Jd = 0,i.e.,very strong defects. The fact that one can independently vary

concentration and strength ofthedefectsin an easy way isthem ain advantageofthis

binary disorderdistribution. However,it also has unwanted consequences,viz. log-

periodicoscillationsofm any observablesasfunctionsofthedistancefrom thecritical

point[36]. These oscillationsare specialto the binary distribution and unrelated to

the sm earing considered here;wewillnotdiscussthem further.
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Because the interaction isin�nite-ranged in the correlated (y and z)directions,

these dim ensionscan be treated exactly:W e introducethe planem agnetizations

m x =
1

L2
C

X

y;z

Sx;y;z (25)

into the partition function and integrate out the originalIsing variables Sx;y;z. In

the therm odynam ic lim it,LC ! 1 ,the resulting integralcan be solved using saddle

pointapproxim ation.Thisleadsto a setofcoupled localm ean-�eld equations

m x = tanh[(m x� 1 + Jxm x + m x+ 1 + h)=T]; (26)

where T is the tem perature (we work in units where the Boltzm ann constant is

kB = 1). In the clean case,c = 0,allJx are equalto 1. Consequently,alllocal

m ean-�eld equationsareidentical,reading m = tanh[(3m + h)=T].The clean critical

tem peratureofthe m odel(24)isthereforeT 0
c = 3.

In the presenceofdisorder,the localm ean-�eld equations(26)haveto besolved

num erically. W e em ploy a sim ple self-consistency cycle: Allm x are initially set to

m x = 0:1.W ethen insertthecurrentvaluesofm x into ther.h.s.of(26)and calculate

new valuesm new
x which are then putinto the r.h.s.and so on.Thisisrepeated until

the change jm new
x � mxjfalls below a threshold of10� 12 for allx. This m ethod is

very robust,it never failed to converge,but it can be very slow in the tailregion

ofthe transition where ordered islandscoexistwith large disordered regions. In this

region som etim es several1000 iterations were necessary. However, in contrast to

m ore sophisticated m ethods like the Newton-Raphson m ethod no m atrix inversions

arerequired.Thereforewewereableto sim ulatevery largesystem sup to L? = 106.

W e also note thatthe m odel(24)issim ilarto the m ean-�eld M cCoy-W u m odel

considered in Ref.[37].Theraw data obtained in thispaper(L? up to 1000)arevery

sim ilarto ours,butthey wereinterpreted in term sofconventionalpower-law critical

behavior with an unusually large order param eter exponent � � 3:6. This m ay be

partially dueto an unfortunatechoiceofparam eters(in particular,a higherim purity

concentration ofc= 0:5)which m akesitharderto observetheexponentialtailofthe

sm eared transition.W e willcom eback to thisquestion in Sec.5.

4.2. Therm odynam ic m agnetization and susceptibility

In this subsection we present num erical results for the total m agnetization m =

L
� 1

?

P

x
m x and the hom ogeneoussusceptibility � = @m =@h.The leftpanelof�gure

1 givesan overview overthe behaviorofm and � asfunctionsoftem perature T for

size L? = 1000 and im purity concentration c= 0:2.The data areaveragesover1000

disorder realizations. (Therm odynam ic quantities involve averaging over the whole

system . Thus ensem ble averagesrather than typicalvalues give the correctin�nite

system approxim ation.) Ata �rstglancethese data suggesta sharp phasetransition

close to T = 2:96. However,a closerinspection ofthe transition region in the right

panelof�gure 1 shows that the singularities are rounded. Ifthis sm earing was a

conventional�nite-size e�ect the m agnetization curve should becom e sharper with

increasing L? and the susceptibility peak should diverge. Thisisnotthe case here,

both the m agnetization and the susceptibility data are essentially size-independent.

W e conclude thatthe sm earing isan intrinsic e�ectofthe in�nite system .

In order to com pare the totalm agnetization data with the analyticalLifshitz

tailprediction (7)weneed to determ inethe value ofthe clean �nite-sizescaling shift
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Figure 1. Left: M agnetization m and susceptibility � for L? = 1000; c = 0:2.

R ight: M agnetization and susceptibility close to the seem ing transition for

di� erentsystem sizes L? in the uncorrelated direction.
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Figure 2. Left:Totalm agnetization m asa function of(T 0

c
� T)� 1=2 forseveral

im purity concentrations c.The solid linesisare � tsto eq.(7)with � = 2.R ight:

D ecay constant B as a function of� log(1 � c).

exponentforthem odel(24).Finite-sizescalingisgovernedbythe�rstappearanceofa

non-vanishing solution ofthe linearized clean m ean-�eld equation in a slab geom etry

ofvarying thickness. This equation is equivalent to a one-dim ensionalSchr�odinger

equation in apotentialwell,leadingtoaclean shiftexponentof� = 2and d? =� = 1=2.

In theleftpanelof�gure2,wethereforeplotthelogarithm ofthetotalm agnetization,

averaged over300 sam ples,asa function of(T 0
c � T)� 1=2 forsystem sizeL? = 10000

and severalim purity concentrationsc. Forallc,the data follow eq.(7)overseveral

orders ofm agnitude in m . Fits ofthe data to (7) are used to determ ine the decay

constants B . The right panelof�gure 2 shows that these decay constants depend

linearly on � log(1 � c). This is exactly the expected behavior in a lattice m odel

with binary disordersince the probability for �nding an island ofsize L R devoid of

im puritiesbehaveslike (1� c)L R � eL R log(1� c).

4.3. Localm agnetization

In the tailregion ofthe sm eared transition the system consistsofa few rare ordered

regions(on su�ciently large islandsdevoid ofim purities).These rare regionsare far

apart,and between them thelocalm agnetization isexponentiallysm all.Thisbehavior
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Figure 3. Left: Localm agnetization m x vs. x for a segm ent ofa single sam ple

with sizeL? = 100000,im purity concentration c= 0:2 and tem peratureT = 2:99.

R ight: Localm agnetization m x and localcoupling constant Jx in the vicinity of

one ofthe ordered islands.

is illustrated in �gure 3. The left panelshowsthe localm agnetization ofa segm ent

ofa large sam ple in the tailregion ofthe sm eared transition. The data show that

the localm agnetization on the islandsislarge(� 0:1)butitdropsvery rapidly with

increasing distance from the islands. Thisdrop-o� can be used to estim ate the bulk

correlation length which isvery sm allin thisparam eterregion,�0 � 3:::4.Note that

the seem ing saturation ofthe m agnetization decrease atm � 10� 9 isa resultofthe

�nite external�eld h = 10� 10. W ithout �eld,the m agnetization would drop m uch

further.A com parison ofthe localm agnetization m x and the localcoupling constant

Jx in therightpanelof�gure3 showsthatm agneticorderonly existson a su�ciently

largeisland devoid ofany im purities.

In orderto quantify these observations,we have also calculated the probability

distribution P (logm x) of the local m agnetization values, or, m ore precise, their

logarithm s.Figure4 showsthisdistribution fora singlelargesam pleofL? = 200000,

im purity concentration c = 0:2,and tem peratures ranging from T = 2:8 (deep in

the ordered phase)to T = 2:99 (in the tailofthe sm eared transition). Clearly,with

increasingtem peraturesthedistribution becom esvery broad,even on thislogarithm ic

scale.Two qualitatively di�erentregim escan bedistinguished.Fortem peraturesnot

too close to the clean criticalpoint(T = 2:80 to 2.96),the distribution isdom inated

by an exponentialdecay towards sm allm agnetization values (i.e.,towards negative

logm ) with the decay constant decreasing with increasing tem perature. However,

oncethesystem enterstherare-region dom inated tailregion ofthesm eared transition

(which,ascan be seen from �gures1 and 2,happensroughly atT = 2:96:::2:97 for

c = 0:2) the behavior changes: In agreem entwith (13) the probability distribution

P (logm x)becom esconstantexceptfora peak atlargem agnetization valueswhich we

attributeto thebehaviorofm x on theordered islands(eq.(13)wasderived from the

behaviorofthe sitesnotbelonging to oneofthe rareordered islands).

4.4. Finite-size e�ectsand sam ple-to-sam ple uctuations

In thissubsection wepresentnum ericaldataforthee�ectsofa�nitesam plesizeL ? in

theuncorrelated direction,i.e.,perpendicularto theim purities.E�ectsofa �nitesize

LC in thecorrelated directionscannoteasily bestudied within ourapproach because
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� 2.

the lim itLC ! 1 hasbeen taken in deriving the localm ean-�eld equations(26).

To investigate sam ple-to-sam ple uctuations in a �nite-size system we com pare

the average sam ple m agnetization m av = hm iand the typicalsam ple m agnetization

m typ = exphlogm i where m is the totalm agnetization ofa sam ple and h� i denotes

the average over the disorder. A signi�cant di�erence between average and typical

m agnetizationsindicatesstrongsam ple-to-sam pleuctuations.Theleftpanelof�gure

5showsthetypicalm agnetizationsforfourdi�erentsizesL ? togetherwith theaverage

m agnetization (which issize-independentwithin the accuracy ofthisplot)for300 to

1000sam ples,dependingon L? .In thetailregion ofthesm eared transition thetypical

and average m agnetizationsdeviate from each otherby severalordersofm agnitude.

From thesedatawede�neatem peratureTL ?
which describestheonsetofthesam ple-

to-sam pleuctuationsviam av(TL ?
)=m typ(TL ?

)= e.Thistem peratureshiftstolarger

valueswith increasing system sizeL? .TheinsetshowstL ?
= T 0

c � TL ?
asa function
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of(logL? )
� 2.The plotshowsthattL ?

followseq.(14)in good approxim ation.

Therightpanelof�gure5showstheprobabilitydistribution ofthesam plecritical

tem peraturewhich isde�ned astheordering tem peratureofthelargestrareregion in

a particularsam ple (600 to 2000 sam plesused). Aspredicted in subsection 3.2,the

distribution becom esnarrowerwith increasing sizeL? ,and itshiftstowardstheclean

criticaltem peratureT 0
c = 3.Thewidth �T c ofthisdistribution hasbeen determ ined

from the valueswhereP hasdecreased by a factorof1/e.The insetshowsthat�T c

isproportionalto (logL? )
� 2 aspredicted in eq.(15).

5. D iscussion

To sum m arize,we have shown thattrue static ordercan develop on an isolated rare

region in an Ising m odelwith planardefects.Asa result,di�erentpartsofthesystem

undergo the phase transition at di�erent tem peratures,i.e.,the sharp transition is

sm eared by the defects.In this�nalsection we discussthe generality ofour�ndings

and their relation to G ri�ths phenom ena and the Harris criterion. W e also discuss

favorableconditionsforobserving the sm earing in experim entsorsim ulations.

The originsofthe sm earing ofthe phasetransition introduced in thispaperand

ofG ri�thsphenom ena arevery sim ilar,both arecaused by rarelargespatialregions

which are locally in the ordered phase. The di�erence between the two e�ects is a

resultofdisordercorrelations.Foruncorrelated orshort-rangecorrelated disorder,the

rareregionsareof�nite size.Thus,they cannotdevelop truestaticlong-rangeorder.

Instead,theorderparam eteructuatesslowly leading to theG ri�thssingularities[6]

discussed in Sec. 1. In contrast, if the rare regions are in�nite in at least two

dim ensions,a strongere�ectoccurs:therareregionswhich arelocally in theordered

phase actually develop true static order,and this leads to a sm eared transition. In

otherwords,thesam erareregionswhich would usually produceG ri�thssingularities

are responsible for the sm earing ofthe transition in a system with planar defects.

Thetailofthesm eared transition stretchesto wheretheG ri�thstem peraturewould

norm ally be,i.e.,to T = 1 forG aussian disorderorT = T 0
c forPoisson disorder.So,

the sm eared transition replacesnotonly the conventionalcriticalpointbutalso the

G ri�thsphase.

W e now discuss under which conditions a phase transition willbe sm eared by

disorder. The argum entsgiven in Sec.2 in favorofa sm eared transition only relied

on the dim ensionality ofthe rare regions and the order param eter sym m etry. It is

thereforeexpected thatallphasetransitionswith discreteorderparam etersym m etry

are sm eared by quenched disorder ifthe defects are perfectly correlated in at least

two dim ensions. In system s with linear defects the transition will rem ain sharp

ifthe interactions are short-ranged. However,ifthe interactions in the correlated

direction fallofas1=r2 orslower,even lineardefectscan lead to sm earing because a

1D Ising m odelwith 1=r2 interaction hasan ordered phase [38]. Thisisparticularly

im portant[39]forquantum phasetransitionsin itinerantelectronicsystem swhich can

be m apped onto classicalsystem swith 1=�2 interaction in im aginary tim e direction.

Phase transitions with continuous order param eter sym m etry are m ore stable

againstsm earing.In system swith short-rangeinteractionsthe dim ensionality ofthe

defects has to be at least three,and in system s with linear or planar defects long-

range interactionsare required forsm earing. Itisknown [40]thatclassicalXY and

Heisenberg system sin dim ensionsd = 1;2 develop long-rangeorderat�niteT only if

theinteraction fallso� m oreslowly than 1=r2d.Consequently,in a system with linear
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defectsthephasetransition willonly besm eared iftheinteractionsin defectdirection

fallo� m oreslowly than 1=r2 (orm oreslowly than 1=r4 forplanardefects).

A third im portant question concerns the universality of the therm odynam ic

behavior in the vicinity ofthe sm eared transition. As can be seen from com paring

the results of Poisson and G aussian disorder, the functional dependence of the

m agnetization and otherobservableson thetem peratureisnotuniversal,itdependson

detailsofthedisorderdistribution.Therefore,onlythepresenceorabsenceofsm earing

isuniversalin the senseofcriticalphenom ena (i.e.,depending on dim ensionality and

sym m etry only)while the therm odynam icrelationsarenon-universal.

O urfourth rem ark dealswith the relation ofthe disorder-induced sm earing and

the Harris criterion which in the case ofextended defects reads [21]� > 2=d? . W e

em phasize that the phase transition can be sm eared by planar defects even ifthe

correspondingclean criticalpointful�llstheHarriscriterion and appearsto bestable.

Thereason isthattheHarriscriterion assum esa hom ogeneoustransition and studies

the behaviorofthe coarse-grained (root-m ean-square)disorderatlargelength scales.

However,the form ation ofstatic orderon an isolated �nite-size rare region isa non-

perturbative�nite-length scalee�ectin thetailofthedisorderdistribution.Thistype

ofe�ectsisnotcovered by the Harriscriterion.

W enow turn to thequestion which conditionsarefavorablefortheobservation of

thesm earingin experim entsorsim ulations.A signi�cantnum beroflargerareregions

willonly existifthe defect concentration is sm all,as can be seen from (6). O n the

other hand,the im purities have to be su�ciently strong so that the bulk system is

stillfaraway from criticality when the�rstrareregionsstartto order.Thus,them ost

favorable type ofdisorder for the observation ofthe sm earing is a sm alldensity of

strong im purities.In contrast,forweak im puritiestherounding isrestricted to a very

narrow tem perature range below the clean criticaltem perature and m aybe m asked

by the rem ainder ofthe bulk criticaluctuations. Ifthe im purity concentration is

too high,the exponentialdrop-o� is very fast m aking it very hard to observe the

sm earing.Thism ay alsoexplain why no sm earingwasobserved in earliersim ulations.

Speci�cally,in Ref.[23]weak im purities(�J=J = 0:1)ofa high concentration c= 0:5

wereused.Theseareunfavorableconditions,and them axim um system sizeofL = 27

used in thissim ulation wasprobably too sm allto observethe sm earing.

Finally,we add one rem ark aboutthe extrem e tailofthe sm eared transition.In

this param eterregion,the ordered islands are very far apartand the aligning e�ect

ofthe direct island-island interactions is very weak. It is therefore possible that in

a realsystem other interactions play an im portant role in determ ining the relative

orientation ofthe orderparam eteron the islands.Thiscould lead,e.g.,to spin glass

orderin the extrem e tailofthe sm eared transition.

In conclusion,perfectdisordercorrelationsin oneorm oredirectionsdram atically

increasethee�ectsofthedisorderon a phasetransition with discreteorderparam eter

sym m etry.Zero-dim ensionaldefectstypicallylead toaconventionalcriticalpointwith

power-law scaling. For linear defects the generic behavior seem s to be an in�nite-

random ness criticalpoint [24,25,28]while we have shown here that planar defects

generically destroy the sharp transition by sm earing.
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